
 

 

 

Castle Valley Townhomes HOA  
Quarterly Meeting Minutes 8-10-2017 

 
1. Call to Order 

1. Board Members: 
1. Present: Julia Haberler, Ken Collins 

1. Side Note: The board would like to note that Ken Collins does not 
consider himself a board member. This was a miscommunication on 
Justin’s behalf. 

2. Absent: Aaron Atkinson 
2. Owners 

1. Toni Main, Jeanie Huyser 
3. Other: 

1. Justin Windholz (Crystal Property Management representative) 
2. Approval of Agenda 
3. Owner Open Forum 

1. Airing of various issues around the neighborhood. Overall satisfaction with Gopher 
Landscaping and Tim. Warranty issues with the builder Bob/Judy the Developer. 
Foxwood Lane is having massive drainage issues. Aaron (Landowner) has made some 
adjustments but to no avail. Justin said he would get estimates to properly fix this issue. 
Ken Collins mentioned that the guy that Justin had sent over from High Profile Roofing 
did a good job. This is addressing a leak in the garage that has been continuously 
getting worse. Complaint about neighbor for the Collins who allows animal feces to pile 
up in front yard, has been notified by CPM. Complaint about residents building fence in 
corner lot too high and not split rail like the others. Justin said this fence was okay it was 
cut to 4 feet and it looks similar. We all agree it is similar but there should be an 
approval process. This is to go before the Design & Landscape Committee person, 
Maria Pavese volunteered. Committee person along with board approves and 
disapproves requests. It was agreed among all in attendance that if you want a different 
fence from a 4 foot split rail you need a variance from the board. We will approve fences 
that are similar as decided by the committee person as well as the board if necessary. 
We need to let Justin know about variances etc.  

4. Reports 
1. Business Updates and Outlook 
2. Financial Reports 



 

 

 

1. Profit & Loss Statements 
1. Copies were provided at the meeting 

2. Questions 
1. Dustin Smart asking various questions about recent and past financial 

statements, budgets etc. Elk fencing charges, spring cleanup fees, 
website maintenance fees, dryer vent cleaning. Justin did advise that 
there would be no more $300 website fee in the 2017 Budget. Other 
members reacted and discussed various overspends and items that the 
HOA should not have paid for. Now that a board is in place this should be 
alleviated commented Justin. Dustin to follow up with Justin on various 
financial items in question.  

2. Discussion of unpaid dues from one owner in particular who owes nearly 
$4,000 in dues, has a lien/judgment against him. Has incurred just as 
much in legal fees. Next step is foreclosure our hope if he moves. They 
can’t really get garnishments because he is self employed. 

3. Dustin asked that Justin (Crystal Property Management) allow the board 
to access the bank account information, preferably online, so that the 
board could better understand the monthly expenses and income. 

V. Old Business 
1. Landscaping Update 

1. Overall satisfaction with Gopher Landscaping and Tim. Warranty issues with the 
builder Bob/Judy the Developer. Foxwood Lane is having massive drainage 
issues Aaron (Landowner) has made some adjustments but to no avail. Justin 
said he would get estimates to properly fix this issue. 

2. Complaint about neighbor of the Collins (40 Foxwood) who allows animal feces 
to pile up in front yard, has been notified by CPM. 

3. Complaint about residents building fence in corner lot too high and not split rail 
like the others. Justin said this fence was okay it was cut to 4 feet and it looks 
similar. We all agree it is similar but there should be an approval process. This is 
to go before the Design & Landscape Committee person, Maria Pavese 
volunteered. Committee person along with board approves and disapproves 
requests. It was agreed among all in attendance that if you want a different 
fence from a 4 foot split rail you need a variance from the board. We will 
approve fences that are similar as decided by the committee person as well as 
the board if necessary. We need to let Justin know about variances etc.  

2. Painting Update 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Second building on the left of Redstone Drive headed West is to be done this 
August 2017 to start in the next 1-2 weeks according to Justin by Mike Widell.  

3. Building Maintenance Update 
1. Ken Collins mentioned that the guy that Justin had sent over from High Profile 

Roofing did a good job. This is addressing a leak in the garage that has been 
continuously getting worse.  

4. Relationship with Builder 
1. Update on new condos 

1. No new updates 
2. Land for sale? 

1. Clarity is needed on who does what, land sale, condo sale, builder, 
contractor. 

VI. New Business 
1. Nominate Dustin Smart for Board Position 

1. Dustin nominated to Board by Julia H after Justin asked Ken Collins to resign. 
Approved.  

2. Insurance Paperwork 
1. Needs to be updated on the website. Justin confirmed that the board has liability 

insurance.  
3. Website Updates 

1. Work needs to be done. Justin again confirmed that we will not be charged for 
the website as it is poorly out of date.  

4. Wasps 
1. There are still many wasp nests on the buildings. The pest control guy was out 

last week and did a poor job. Justin confirmed he will be back out and we have 
not yet paid the bill.  

5. Birds 
1. Future mitigation 

1. Question to Justin as to why it wasn’t the bird issue looked into right after 
the February meeting. We allowed them to roost and couldn’t get rid of 
them. Let's look into options to completely deter them.  

6. Discuss Possible Management Company Switch 

1. Justin commented that with an organized board that a lot of our concerns about 

how money is being spent etc will be addressed (an organized board has not 
really existed before this point). Dustin commented that communication is weak 
and the mismanagement of money is not acceptable. We decided to try and 



 
work things out over the next few months with CPM however may still switch. 
Julia mentioned to the group that she has solicited a bid from ReMax Country in 
New Castle who also manages the master HOA CVR, brought paperwork to 
share. She mentioned that she reached out to three other local companies as 
well but has heard nothing back. 

VII. Comments & Announcements 
1. Julia will be at the chalk art festival tomorrow 

VIII. Owner Open Forum 
1. Nothing further to add 

IX. Adjournment  


